
Four Day Divine Principle Seminar for Albanian 
Ambassadors for Peace 
27th – 30th of April 2017, Petrovac – Montenegro! 
 

The experiences of the Divine Principle Seminars for Ambassadors for Peace in Albania are becoming 
more and more rich and exiting each time. The last one we did this one was about 5 months ago, last 
year in November, and it was then when we felt strongly that these seminars should continue and 
reach out to more Abel Type Ambassadors for Peace who are ready to embrace the content of the 
Divine Principle. 

 
This time 31 Ambassadors for Peace and VIPs, mostly from Albania and 3 from Kosovo, responded to 
the invitation of Universal Peace Federation and Family Federation for World Peace to attend a four-
day Divine Principle seminar from 27th – 30th of April 2017 and gathered at the Palace Hotel at the small 
beautiful town of Petrovac in Montenegro. 

 



 

The presentations included lectures on Principles of Creation, Fall of Man, Principles of Restoration & 
Families, Parallels of History, Second Coming, True Parents’ Life Course, Blessing and a special lecture 
on “Love Go, Love Humankind, Love Nation” which was also the Theme of the seminar. 

 



Most of participants were couples, since one of our goals was to prepare them for the coming Blessing 

on May 14th. All of them were really moved by the content of the Principle, emphasizing the need for 

such education to be included on national educational curricula. The news that True Parents have 

appeared on the earth as the fruit of all God’s history of restoration and as culmination of all religious 

expectations, made them reflect deeply. As a result, most of them determined to attend the Blessing 

Ceremony on May 14th. Few couples started to consider attending the Blessing Ceremony in Korea, 

with the desire to receive it directly from True Parents. 

 

The seminar was greeted by a Member of Parliament of Montenegro, Hon. Sead Sahman, who 

attended last World Summit in Korea, who also received the certificate of the Ambassador for Peace. 

At the end of the seminar also, the Ambassador for Peace certificate was given to 6 participants, 

husbands or wives of those who already were AfP. It was a wonderful atmosphere while one of the 

partners had to explain why their husband or wife deserves this title.  

Once again, we witnessed the power of the Principle and power of the Era of CIG, where testifying 

directly about True Parents brings hope and revival in peoples’ lives. We are determined to reach out 

to other prepared Abel Type Ambassadors for Peace and connect them with True Parents and work 

together to bring Vision 202 to fruition. 

 



 

Reported by Albanian HQ staff 




